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Abstract7

Using post tensioned cables becomes one of the most effective methods in strengthening8

different types of structures especially steel structure. This paper studies the effect of post9

tensioned cables in strengthening double span steel trusses. Different truss’s systems (Warren10

and N truss system) are included in this study.Different techniques using post tensioned cables11

are used in strengthening different truss’s systems. The main difference between these12

techniques is the profile and the locations of the post tensioned cables. Comparisons between13

these techniques are made in order to determine the suitable post tensioning technique for14

each truss system. The analysis and results are obtained by using ANSYS program.15

16

Index terms— post tensioned, cables, strengthening, steel trusses, ANSYS.17

1 Introduction18

ost tensioning is one of the most effective methods for strengthening an existing structure to overcome the increase19
in service load without replacement parts of the structure. The aim of this paper is to study the effect of post20
tensioning in strengthening different types of steel trusses and find a suitable way to apply post tensioning in21
each type. Many researchers studied the effect of post tensioning on strengthening different types of structures.22

Previously, researchers study the effect of post tensioning on strengthening steel beams, especially those used23
in bridges. Dunker et al. [1] presented a research which studied the strengthening of existing single-span steel-24
beam with concrete deck bridges. Klaiber et al. [2] studied the effect of post tensioning on strengthening an25
existing continuous-span steel-beam with concrete deck bridge. It was concluded that post tensioning is a viable,26
economical strengthening technique. Ayyub et al. [3] studied the pre-stressing of a composite girder subjected to27
a positive moment. It was concluded that using strands is preferable than using bars in post-tensioning. Ayyub28
et al. [4,5] presented an experimental and analytical study for prestressing composite girder subjected to negative29
moment. The research shows that using post tensioning decreases the crack in the negative moment region and30
reduces the required steel material. Phares et al. [6] presented a research on strengthening of steel girder bridges31
using post tensioned rods of carbon fibre reinforced polymers (CFRP). The research showed the significant effect32
of using post tensioned CFRP in increasing the load capacity of the bridge. Nazir [7] showed that using post33
tensioned cable for a pre-stressed arch steel bridge has a great effect in reducing the stress on the arch girder.34

As the effect of post tensioning cables in strengthening different types of structure becomes obvious, many35
researchers [8][9][10][11] used post tensioning cables in earthquake-resistant in structural steel moment resisting36
frame (MRF) system, which is known as self-centering moment-resisting frame (SC-MRF) structural system.37
This type of connection uses high strength post tensioned cables to pre-compress the beams to the columns38
and to close the gaps that were developed under earthquake loading, returning the frame to its initial position39
[12]. Vasdravellis et al. [13] proposed a new self-centering beam-to-column connection. The connection used40
post tensioned high strength steel bars to provide self-centering capability and designed energy-dissipation (ED)41
elements that consisted of steel cylindrical pins with an hourglass shape. Mahmoud et al. [14] studied the42
effect of using eccentric post tensioned cables in strengthening simple frame. Different post tensioning techniques43
were proposed for strengthening simple steel frames. The result shows that using post tensioning cables in44
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3 FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS A) AYYUB ET AL TRUSS MODEL

strengthening simple steel frames can increase the load capacity by more than 30 %. Similar result where45
reported by the research done by Ghannam et al. [15].46

Steel trusses are one of the most important types of structures in our life. Nowadays, steel trusses are used47
in workshops, factory building, stadiums roof, bus and train stations and bridges. Due to the increase in service48
load applied to steel trusses, researchers began to study different methods to strengthen steel trusses. Using49
post tensioned cables in strengthening different types of steel trusses are one of the most efficient and widely50
acceptable methods.51

Ayyub et al. [19] and Ayyub and Ibrahim [20] studied the effect of using post tensioned cables on strengthening52
steel trusses bridge. Single span bridges with different trusses system were investigated in this study. Also the53
effect of different tendon layout was studied. It was concluded that post tensioning tendon is a cost-effective54
method to strengthen steel trusses and can increase the redundancy levels as well as the reliability of the truss55
structures to meet the increase in service loading requirements. Post tensioning also enlarges the elastic range,56
increases the fatigue resistance and reduces deflection and member’s stress. Thus, the remaining life of a truss57
bridge can be extended. More details will be given about this study in section 2.1 of this paper.58

Han and Park [21] studied the elastic behaviour of post tensioned steel trusses with straight and draped tendon59
profiles. The effect of different parameters on the working load and the deflection of truss were studied. These60
parameters were: tendon profile, truss type, prestressing force and tendon eccentricity. Similar to Ayyub et al.61
[19] and Ayyub and Ibrahim [20], it was concluded that post tensioning enlarges the elastic range, increases62
the redundancy and reduces the deflection and member’s stress. As a result, the load carrying capacity of the63
truss was increased. Nowadays, there are lots of applications of post tensioned steel trusses for long span roofs64
especially in stadiums such as Telstra Stadium in Australia [22].65

From the literature, it can be concluded that using post tensioned cables is one of the most effective methods in66
strengthening different types of buildings and structures. Also it was observed from the literature that the effect67
of post tensioned cables was not investigated on continuous span steel trusses. This paper studies the effect of68
post tensioned cables in strengthening double span steel trusses. Warren and N truss system are included in this69
study. Different post tensioning techniques are investigated to check the ability of these methods in strengthening70
different types of trusses. The main difference between these techniques is the layout and the profile of the post71
tensioned cables.72

2 II.73

3 Finite Element Analysis a) Ayyub et al truss model74

Ayyub et al. [19] studied the effect of using post tensioned cables on strengthening steel trusses bridge. Single75
span bridges with different trusses system were investigated in this study. Also the effect of different tendon76
layout was studied. In this study, the analysis of post-tensioned trusses is divided into three steps. In the first77
step, an analysis is performed using the dead load. In the second step, the analysis is performed using the dead78
and the posttensioning loads as applied to the truss joints. In last step, an analysis is performed using the live79
loads including impacts. The stiffness of the tendons is considered only in the third analysis stage. The final80
solution is achieved by superimposing the second and third step.81

In this study three examples were presented. The first example was a statically determinate truss post82
tensioned internally; the second example was indeterminate truss post tensioned internally and the last example83
was statically determinate trusses post tensioned externally. It was decided to use the statically determinate84
trusses that were post tensioned internally and externally for the verification of the FE model. The discretion of85
the statically determinate trusses is indicated in the following paragraphs.86

The detail of the truss that was used in the analysis is described as follows. The truss was a warren single87
span truss with a height of 11582.4 mm and consists of 8 panels of 8229.6 mm length each. The truss is loaded88
at 3 point as indicated in Figure 1 the value for dead load was 450 kN and the value for live load and impact89
was 900 kN, forming a total load of 135o kN as indicated in Figure 1.90

Four different cables layout were used to apply post tensioning to the truss. Here, each layout will be referred91
as a technique. In the 1 st technique, a straight cable was used, this cable was coinciding with the lower member92
joining between the two supports of the truss, and this layout is indicated in Figure ??.93

In the 2 nd technique, one drape cable was used; this cable was joining between node U0 and U8 passing94
through node L4 as shown in Figure ??. In the 3 rd technique, two drape post tensioned cable was used, this95
cable begins at node U1 passing through node L2, L6 and ending at node U7 as shown in Figure ??.96

In the 4 th technique, the cable was post tensioned externally as indicated in Figure ??. Two drape post97
tensioned cable are anchored at nodes L0 and L8 and pass over two pulleys at nodes D1 and D2. Two vertical98
members (L1,D1) and (L2, D2), two diagonal members (D1, L2)and(D7, L6) are added to achieve the stability99
of the truss as shown in Figure ??. The distance between the post tensioned cable and the lower member of the100
truss was 6319.5 mm.101

In the first three techniques, the cables consist of three strands of 15.24 mm diameter and an ultimate tensile102
strength of 1860 MPa. The cross sectional area of the cables was 548 mm 2 . The cables were post tensioned by103
a force equal to 927 kN giving a post tensioning stress equal to 1674 MPa. This stress corresponds to 85% of the104
ultimate strength of the strands as indicated by Ayyub et al. [19].105
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In the 4 th technique, the cables consist of two strands of 15.24mm diameter and an ultimate tensile The main106
objective of this paper it to study the effect of different post tensioned cables profile on strengthening double107
span steel trusses. The numerical study is performed using ANSYS Finite element (FE) program [23]. It is108
very important to verify the FE model before proceeding to the main objective of this paper. The FE model is109
verified against the result obtained by Ayyub et al. [19]. strength of 1722.5 MPa. The cross sectional area of the110
cables was 361mm 2 . The cables were post tensioned by a force equal to 45 kN giving a tensioning stress equal111
to 1266.4 MPa. This stress corresponds to 70% of the ultimate strength of the strands strands as indicated by112
Ayyub et al. [19].113

4 b) Finite element model description114

Link element ( ??) is used to model the truss member, beam element ( ??) is used to model the post tensioned115
cable. It should be noted that the beam element is used with axial stiffness only with ignoring the bending116
stiffness. Beam element ( ??) is used to model the cable to overcome the convergence problem that may occur117
when using Link element (8) to model the post tensioned cable. Post tensioned load is applied by using Pretension118
element (179), this element splits the cable in to two part and apply the tension force in each part, and this is119
the reason of using beam element (4) to model the cable.120

The poly that is used in the 3rd and the 4th technique is indicated in Figure ?? (a and b) respectively. In121
the 3rd technique, a connecting link member is added to connect between the truss joint and the post tensioned122
cable. It should be noted that the axial stiffness of this added link is very small so that it will not affect on the123
load distribution in the truss member, also its length is very short. This connecting link is added so that the124
angle between the drape cable is divided equally. A rotational restrained is assigned to joint connecting the cable125
to the connecting link.126

In the 4 th technique, another method was used to model the poly. The same connecting link that is used in127
the 3rd technique is used here with the same properties and dimensions. However, instead of adding a rational128
restrains, an additional cable is added at the joint connecting between the cable and the connecting link as129
indicated in Figure ?? (b), the addition link has also a very small axial stiffness and length. A rotational and130
transitional restrains are assigned at the end of the additional link.131

5 c) Verification of finite element model132

Table 1 Shows the comparison between the result introduced in Ayyub et al. [19] and the result obtained in from133
the finite element (FE) model of this study. In this table result of selected truss members is presented, each truss134
member is identified by its number as indicated in Figure 1, The result presented by the FE model of this study135
is indicated by FE.136

The comparison was done according to two loading cases, the first loading case include the primary loads137
without post tensioned force, this case includes deal load and live load plus impact. This case is indicated by N.138
The other case includes the primary load plus the post tensioned load which is indicate as N+P. It should be139
noted that the cable load in the 4th technique was not presented in Ayyub et al. [19].140

From the comparison of the result through different techniques, it can be concluded that there is good141
agreement between the result presented by Ayyub et al. [19] and the result presented in this study.142

6 III.143

7 Strengthening of Continuous Trusses a) Warren truss144

This section studies the effect of post tensioning on double span warren truss. The dimensions of the warren145
truss are the same as that were used before in verification the model, the truss height is 11582.4 mm. The truss146
consists of 8 panels, each panel has a length of 8229.6 mm. The analysis is carried under the effect of dead and147
live load with impact. The total value of each concentrated load is 1350 kN as indicated in Figure ??. Figure148
?? shows the numbering system of the truss members in one span. Seven post tensioning techniques are used to149
strengthen the truss. These seven techniques are described in details in the following sub sections.150

8 i. Technique of the Warren Truss151

In this technique, the post tensioned cable is coincide with the lower tensioned member as indicated in Figure152
??. The cables consists of three strands of 15.24mm diameter and an ultimate tensile strength of 1860MPa. The153
cross sectional area of the cables is 548mm 2 . The cables initially post tensioned by a force equal to 925 kN.154

9 ii. Technique of the Warren Truss155

In this technique, the post tensioned cable is coincide with the upper tensioned member as indicated in Figure156
??. The cross section of the cables and the post tensioning force are the same as the 1 st technique.157
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20 V. TECHNIQUE OF THE N TRUSS

10 iii. Technique of the warren truss158

In this technique, two external draped post tensioned cables are used parallel to the lower chord members. The159
distance between the cables and the lower truss member is 3159.8 mm. Another post tensioned cable is used160
coincide with the two upper central chord member as indicated in Figure 10. The post tensioned force for the161
external draped cable is 143 kN and for the straight cable is 770 kN.162

11 iv. Technique of the warren truss163

In this technique, straight cable is used coincide with the lower chord members and external straight cable is164
used parallel to the two upper central chord members as shown in Figure 11. The post tensioned force for the165
lower straight cable is 201 kN and 770 kN for the upper cable.166

12 v. Technique of the warren truss167

Straight cable is used coincide with the lower chord members and a straight cable is used coincide with the two168
upper central chord members as show in Figure 12. The post tensioned force for the cable is 183 kN and 770 kN169
for the upper cable.170

13 vi. Technique of the warren truss171

Two external draped cables are used parallel to the lower chord members and external straight cable is used172
parallel to the two upper central chord members as shown in Figure 13. The post tensioned force is 156 kN for173
the lower cable and 770 kN for the upper cable.174

14 vii. Technique of the warren truss175

In this technique, two draped cables post tensioned by 770 kN are used in each span as indicated in Figure 14.176

15 b) N truss177

This section studies the effect of post tensioning on double span warren truss. The dimensions of the N truss are178
the same as that were used before in verification the model, the truss height is 11582.4 mm. The truss consists179
of 8 panels, each panel has a length of 8229.6 mm. The analysis is carried under the effect of dead and live load180
with impact. The total value of each concentrated load is 1350 kN as indicated in Figure 15. Figure 15 shows the181
numbering system of the truss members in one span. Seven post tensioning techniques are used to strengthen182
the truss. These seven techniques are described in details in the following sub sections.183

16 i. Technique of the N truss184

In this technique, the post tensioned cable is used coincide with the lower tensioned member as indicated in185
Figure 16.186

17 ii. Technique of the N truss187

In this technique, the post tensioned cable is coincide with the upper tensioned member as indicated in Figure188
17.189

18 iii. Technique of the N truss190

In this technique, two external draped post tensioned cables are used parallel to the lower chord members, The191
distance between the cables and the lower truss member is 3159.8 mm. Another post tensioned cable is used192
coincide with the two upper central chord member as indicated in Figure 18. The post tensioned force for the193
external draped cable is 143 kN and for the straight cable is 770 kN.194

19 iv. Technique of the N truss195

In this technique, straight cable is used coincide with the lower chord members and external straight cable is196
used parallel to the two upper central chord members as shown in Figure 19, the distance between the cable and197
the upper member is 3159.8 mm. The post tensioning force for the lower straight cable is 275 kN and for the198
upper cable is 770 kN.199

20 v. Technique of the N truss200

Straight cable is used coincide with the lower chord members and a straight cable is used coincide with the two201
upper central chord members as show in Figure 20. The post tensioned force for the cable is 169 kN and 770 kN202
for the upper cable vi. Technique of the N truss Two external draped cables are used parallel to the lower chord203
members and external straight cable is used parallel to the two upper central chord members as shown in Figure204
21. The post tensioned force is 222 kN for the lower cable and 770 kN for the upper cable vii. Technique of the205
N truss206
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In this technique, two draped cables post tensioned by 770 kN are used in each span as indicated in Figure 22.207
IV.208

21 Results and Discussions209

From the previous sections, it can be noticed that in different techniques, the post tensioning force which was210
applied to the post tensioned cables that were located close to upper chord members was chosen to be 770 kN.211
This value was chosen in order to eliminate the internal tension force of the two middle upper chord members.212
The post tensioning force of the cables that are located close to the lower chord member was chosen with different213
values for different techniques. The value of the post tensioning force of the lower cables was chosen based on214
which value will give the most reduction of the internal forces of the truss members with keeping the post215
tensioned force in the upper cable constant as 770 kN.216

Table ?? shows the percentage of reductions in the truss members’ internal tension and compression forces217
after using different post tensioning techniques with continuous Warren and N trusses. It should be noted that218
in Table ?? that, % Ten. refer to the total reduction in the internal forces of all tension members, % Comp.219
refer to the total reduction in the internal forces of all compression members. In Table ??, +ve numbers mean a220
reduction in the truss members’ internal force and -ve numbers mean an increase in the truss members’ internal221
force.222

It can be concluded from the results obtained in Table ??, that the best technique for strengthening the N223
truss system, is the 6 th techniques, which gives a reduction of 9.84 % of the total internal forces of the tension224
member and a reduction of 3.19 % of the total internal compression forces. Although the 7 th techniques provides225
a reduction of 21.77 % of the total internal tension forces, however, this techniques cause an increase in the total226
internal forces of the compression member by 1.42 %.227

Also, it can be concluded from the results obtained in Table ??, that the best techniques for strengthening228
the Warren truss system, are the 3 rd and the 5 th techniques. 3 rd technique gives a reduction of 9.72 % of the229
total internal forces of the tension member and a reduction of 0.94 % of the total internal compression forces.230
5 th technique gives a reduction of 9.91% and 0.016 % for the total tension and compression force respectivelly.231
Although the 7 th techniques provides a reduction of 21.63 % of the total internal tension forces, however, this232
techniques cause an increase in the total internal forces of the compression member by 12.9 %.233

22 V.234

23 Conclusions235

This paper studies the effect of post tensioned cables in strengthening double span steel trusses. Different truss236
systems (Warren and N truss system) are included in this study. Different techniques using post tensioned cables237
are used in strengthening different truss systems. The main difference between these techniques is the profile and238
the locations of the post tensioned cables. Comparisons between these techniques are made in order to determine239
the suitable post tensioning technique for each truss system. The analysis and results are obtained by using240
ANSYS program.241

From this study, it can be concluded that post tensioning is an effective method in strengthening different242
types of steel trusses. Strengthening trusses using post tensioned cables can reduce the internal force in both243
tension and compression members. However, the reductions of the internal tension forces is more significant than244
the compression forces.245

Each type of truss has a specific post tensioned technique that provides the most percentage of reduction in246
the trusses internal forces. Generally, post tensioning the cable externally has a significant effect in reducing the247
internal forces, however, care should be taken when using this technique, as it reduces the clearance under the248
truss. This may have a negative influence on the using purpose of the truss especially, if this truss was designed249
as a bridge over a water stream where there is a navigation to pass under the truss bridge.250
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